The study aims to explore the translation techniques and translation quality of refusal strategy in Beautiful Malice novel. It employs a descriptive qualitative method with embedded case study. The data was obtained through content analysis and focus group discussion. They were then analyzed into domain, taxonomy and componential analysis to formulate cultural theme. The result shows that the author of the novel uses both indirect and direct refusal strategies with the former being the most used startegy. On the other hand, the translator deals with these refusal strategies through the use of a number of translation techniques namely established equivalence, modulation, explicitation, variation, implicitation, pure borrowing, reduction, addition, addaptation, and paraphrase. The most used translation technique is established equivalence. The study indicates that the translation quality is very good. They are 2.8 of accuracy and 2.9 of acceptability and readablity. Imperfection of translation quality is affected from the use of reduction and addition in relation to accuracy and the use of deletion in relation to those aspects of translation quality.
INTRODUCTION
Novel is one of the most popular genre in modern literature. However, the reader's limitation in accessing the language in which the novelist write the novel makes translation an important means of bridging the divide between languages. Translation does not only mediate between different languages, but also cultures. This phenomenon makes translation a rather complex and challenging process which require translators not to only be bilingual but more importantly interculturally competent.
Refusal strategy is a communication competence to say 'No' of something which is arguably different in relation to different society and culture. On one hand, one's society and culture prefer to refuse others' by directly saying 'No'. On the other hand, other's society and culture prefers to refuse indirectly by giving reason, asking for excuse, etc. Some studies on refusal strategies has revealed that the use of direct and indirect strategy on refusing suggestion, request, invitation and offer is related to certain context like social status, age and relationship or distance (Aliakbari & Changizi, 2012; Chojimah, 2015; Li & Sun, 2015; Sarfo, 2011) . However, those didn't show different context in terms of social and culture.
Another studies on using different refusal strategy has accounted that language proficiency gives impact positively and negatively (Abed, 2011; Gol, 2013; Morkus, 2009; Sa'd & Qadermazi, 2014; Tanck, 2004) . They found that someone who are native can refuse correctly while non-native cannot. This indicates that social and cultural background have different strategy in expressing refusal. Consequently, people from one society and culture will probably express idea, act or even behave incorrectly in others'.
Since the way people in different culture refuse differently, it is interesting to carry this study out into translation point of view. Translation refers to transferring meaning from source text into target text. It deals with using the very equivalent and natural terms in TT (Nida & Taber, 1982) . A study on translation studies has revealed how translator transfer face threatening act from ST to TT (Agustina, Nababan, & Djatmika, 2016) . This study has been revealed that one of speech act which threaten others' face is refusal. However, it didn't focus on refusal strategy. The study focusing on refusal strategy has revealed that there were 3 strategy used including direct, indirect and combination in which those were related to some speech act (refusal set) (Rusjayanti, 2016) . However, the strategy found is too general. Therefore, this study tries to investigate refusal strategy deeply by employing refusal strategy theory proposed by Beebe, Takahashi, Uliss-Weltz, Scarcella, & Elaine (1990) .
With the employment of Beebe et al., (1990) theory, this study give insight about how English uses refusal strategy deeply. Besides, this study also investigates how translator transfers those strategies into target culture with reference to Molina & Albir (2002) theory and how it give impact to translation quality with respect to translation quality assessment as proposed by (Nababan, Nuraeni, & Sumardiono, 2012) .
THEORY AND METHODS
Translation refers to process and product. Process deals with the process of transferring meaning from ST to TT, while product refers to the result of that process. It also cannot be separated from art, skill and science (Nababan, 2016) . Art indicates that ST has an element of art which has to be avoided from removing it. Skill implies that translator has to have skill in transferring meaning from ST to TT. Science refers to technique and methodology in transferring meaning. Nevertheless, those are not significant if translator doesn't know for whom translation is.
Additionally, there are many ways to translate ST to TT. Molina & Albir (2002) proposes 18 translation techniques including adaptation, amplification, borrowing, calque, compensation, description, discursive creation, established equivalent, generalization, linguistic amplification, linguistic compression, modulation, particularization, reduction, substitution, transposition and variation. Those are not good or bad themselves because it depends on context taken place. If translator uses certain technique in the right context and situation, the application of that technique results in good quality of translation and vice versa.
Moreover, to test if translation quality is good or bad is by using translation quality assessment. There are so many assessment proposed by experts, but it is only Nababan et al., (2012) who propose the complete assessment. The assessment include accuracy, acceptability and readability. Accuracy refers to the equivalence of meaning in ST and TT. Acceptability deals with rules, norms and culture in TT. Readability is related to reading comprehension. If reader can comprehend text easily, it indicates that text has a high level of readability. For each assessment aspect, they determines 1-3 scale representing good, average and bad in which 3 is the highest score.
Furthermore, translation is not only about reproducing meaning in different languages. It also covers social and cultural aspects. Both social and cultural aspects determine people to communicate one another. This is also has been accounted as a favorable pitfall in communication across culture and society. Communication of people with different background of society and culture frequently lead to pragmatic failure. It reflects by expressing speech act incorrectly in terms of context playing a role.
Speech act accommodates many expression for communication. The expression which accommodate people to refuse known as refusal. It deals with suggestion, request, invitation and offer (Searle, 1969) . The way people to refuse refers to strategies. There are two strategies in refusing others' suggestion, request, invitation and offer including direct and indirect refusals (Beebe et al., 1990) . To refuse others' directly is to say 'no' or to express negative willingness or ability. Besides, to refuse others' indirectly is to use statement of regret, to wish something, to excuse, to give reason and explanation, to use statement of alternative, to set condition for acceptance, to let interlocutor off the hook, to express postponement, to switch the topic, to repeat, to give self-defense, to express of having lack of empathy, to express joke and to criticize. The choice of refusal strategies is related to social distance, social status, and severity of the act (Brown & Levinson, 1987) The study employed descriptive qualitative with embedded case study. It deals with investigating phenomenon of languages especially English and Indonesian. The data includes primary and secondary data. The primary data were refusal strategies from Beautiful Malice Novel (James, 2010) and its Indonesian version Kekejaman yang Indah (James, 2011) , translation technique and quality of refusal strategy. The secondary data were related studies. They were obtained through content analysis and focus group discussion. Content analysis referred to obtaining refusal strategy and its translation techniques, and developing translation quality data. Focus group discussion dealt with obtaining translation quality data from raters. They were then analyzed by domain, taxonomy and componential analysis to formulate cultural theme (Santosa, 2017) of translation technique and quality of refusal strategy in Beautiful Malice and Kekejaman yang Indah.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Refusal Strategy in Beautiful Malice Novel
Based on the analysis conducted, the study shows that both direct and indirect refusal strategies are used. However, the direct one is the most favorable strategy. The result is shown in the following table. 
Translation Techniques of Refusal Strategy
After examining the refusal strategies employed in Beautiful Malice, the refusal strategies used in Kekejaman yang Indah were analysed and compared to those used by the ST author in order to identify the translation techniques used. These techniques are shown in the table below. From the examples above, in data BM.14 the translator uses four translation techniques including established equivalence, modulation, pure borrowing and explicitation. "No" is translated by using established equivalence because it is considered a very common word. Modulation is used to translate I into Nama (name). I, which literally means saya is modulated lexically in which originally means saya. Katherine is retained in TT without any change of spelling or pronunciation or standardized TT grammar. Last, then is explicitly transferred into panggilanku. The translator gives explicit information related to Katherine as a nickname. In example BM.04 the translator uses four translation techniques including addition, variation, established equivalent and explicitation. Addition is used by adding lagi pula which doesn't represent any words in ST. Variation is used to transfer not into tak as another variation of tidak. Established equivalent is used to translate I and interested in in which its translation aku and tertarik is considerably familiar. Lastly, explicitation is used to transfer travelling into jalan-jalan ke luar negeri. In this case, translator states explicitly place where speaker is not going to travel.
Translation Quality of Refusal Strategy
Based on the focus group discussion and the translation quality assessment instrument used, the quality of the translation of the refusal strategies in terms of accuracy, acceptability and readability is as follows. The examples above show different translation quality. Data BM.14 shows accurate, acceptable and high level of readability or translation quality average of 3. It implies that translation has no meaning distortion, natural and easy to understand. Data BM.85 shows less accurate, acceptable and high level of readability. It means that translation has distortion of meaning but still natural and easy to undertand. The meaning distortion is reflected by reducing some meaning of I want to have some fun. Data BM.77 shows inaccurate, inacceptable and low level of readability. It indicates that the meaning in TT is deleted, unnatural and difficult to undertand. It is resulted from deleting meaning in TT.
Relationship of Refusal Strategy, Translation Technique and Translation Quality
Furthermore, the use of translation techniques affects its translation quality. The study shows that the employment of certain technique gives both positive and negative impacts. It is shown in the following table. 
CONCLUSION
After conducting the study, it is found that there are two strategies used by writer in showing refusal. They are direct and indirect refusals. From those, there are sub categories in which each categories is dominated by 'No' of direct refusal and excusing, reasoning and explaining of indirect one. Additionally, after comparing refusal strategy in ST and TT, it is found 12 translation techniques applied, and established equivalent is the most favorable one. The application of translation techniques give both positive and negative impact to translation quality. Reduction, addition and deletion negatively affect translation quality.
At the micro linguistic level, a translation technique such as deletion and addition might seem to distort the linguistic accuracy of translation. But at the more macro level of pragmatics and culture, such techniques might have been employed deliberately to create a particular effect on the reader, e.g. to match the dialogic/conversational style of the target language and culture. So, the question here is how do we define translation quality? What is it that determines whether a translation is of good or bad quality? A way of answering this question is to go back to the purpose of the translational act. What was the purpose of translating that novel? Was it simply to entertain readers who did not have linguistic access to the ST? Is it to expose the target readers to the culture of the ST? and the list goes on. Based on such purposes, the techniques used at the micro linguistic level could differ significantly.
